
ILLINOIS FOE GROVER.

Colonel Morrison Swoops Down on

the Convention and Speedily

CAPTURES IT FOR CLEVELAND.

A Ealid Free Trade Speech by the Chair-

man, but He Is Loudly

CALLED TO TIME BY THE DELEGATES

SPRiXGFiELD,lLl,April27. It was2:30
o'clock when Chairman Phelps, of the State
Central Committee, called the Illinois State
Democratic Convention to order. The di-w-

blessing having been invoked by
Chaplain Taylor, of Springfield, Mr. Phelps
congratulated the convention on the aus-
picious omen under which it had been as-

sembled, saying:
To-da- y for the fim time for a quarter of

a century yon meet within the confines of a
Democratic State. Applause ) .For nearly
threo quarters of a centurv you have been
In irli.it to anybodv hut Democrats would
have seemed a hopeless minority. But a
few rears asro there was a Republican mi- -

Joiity of 01 cr 50,000 votes, while y that
prcnt pirty, fallen fiom its hlh estate,
ttan(ls a mere forlorn hopo, intrenched amid
Its plunder and corruption, awaiting and
expecting its final overthrow, and we will
en cavor to see that in this respect it meets
with no disappointment. I congratulate
you also that this proud Commonwealth of
Illinois has for tlie first time in over
n quarter of a century, the honor of being
represented in the Senate of the United
States by one entirely worthy to wear the
toga 01 n Senator our proud and trusted
lcider, and distinguished and patriotic sol-
dier and statesman. General John M. Pal-
mer. Enthusiastic cheeis and applause.

Rabid Free Trade Speech Next.
He then introduced as temporary chair-

man of the convention Hon. James K. Will
iams. Congressman Williams speech was
largely devoted to the tariff He bitterly
denounced the McKinlev bill, against which,
he said, the people of the country had pro-
nounced the verdict "guilty" in 1890. He
added:

We are here to record In our platform that
verdict ith all the emphasis with which i;
n as rendered. The patriotic work or tariff
j oform, so plainly and so bravely outlined in
2ssS by that living idol of Democracy, Grover
Cleveland, is still unfinished, and will con-
tinue so until every bmden of unjust taxa-
tion shall be removed fiom the shoulders of
our people.

Congressman Williams then denounced
the McKinlev tariff as outrageously dis-
criminating in favor of individuals and
corporations who had contributed liberally
to the Republican campaign fund. He said
that McKinley's prediction that the in--
creased duty on woolen goods would pro-
hibit the importation of such goods to a
large extent, and reduce the revenues from
that source, had been confirmed by the re-

sults, as the Government had received
Jicarly ?3,000,000 less revenue on woolens in
3891 than 1890, "thus bringing less woolen

into the country and less revenues
uto the treasury, but more protection into

the pockets of the manufacturers. If the
Government is to support one class of our

itizens in this he continued, "why
lot support all? And when that happy
jay arrives when the Government shall
lupport all the people, who will support

fie
Government?"
Cheers for Cleveland and Palmer.
the men had applauded the

of their leader's came in the speech
efr Mr. Phelps, so the Cleveland forces
Cheered to the echo the name of the

and paid a glowing tribute to his
tariff policy, But as Chairman Williams'
speech began to grow long the delegates
began to grow weary, and interrupted the
Chairman with trequent cries of Time!
time!" The Chairman believing these in-
terruptions to be inspired by the reports
that he was a Clveland man and opposed to
instructions for Palmer, remarked in the
course of his speech: "I am not here in the
interest of an v candidate, but in the interest
cf Democratic principles." Enthusiastic
applause followed this announcement, and
cries from the gallery of "Timel Time!"

At the conclusion of Mr. Williams'
speech the announcement was made of
State Committeeman, Presidental electors
sod district delegates to the .National Con-
vention at Chicago. The various Conven-
tion Committees were appointed, and quick-
ly following the announcement of the
committees the Palmer men gained the first
wctory of the day the adoption of a mo-
tion to refer all resolutions to the Commit-
tee on Resolutions debate, thus
preventing the reading of any extravagant
Cleveland resolution in the convention.

Principal Points ofthe Platform.
A prolonged squabble then followed over

a motion lor a temporary adjournment, the
Altgeld forces fighting for a one day's ses-
sion and those opposing for a two days' ses-
sion. The Altgeld resolution finally car-
ried, and the convention adjourned to reas-
semble at 4:30 in the afternoon.

Immediately after the meeting of the
Various Congressional delegations and the
Selection of committeemen, the Committee
cm Resolutions met and began the prepara-
tion of the platform. The material points
v ere quickly agreed upon. Tue McKinley
tarifl law was denounced and the
tariff planks of the Democratic plat-
form of 1885 and 18S8 reaffirmed.
The financial plank declares for a
gold and silver standard, the establishment
of a currency that will be convertible with-
out loss to the holder, and the fixing of a
ratio an international monetary confer-
ence, so that parity may be maintained and
all mints thrown open to free coinage. A
declaration is made in favor of electing
Senators by popular vote, and unrelenting
rar on trusts and combines designed to de-

grade wage earners is proclaimed. The
platform denounces the State compulsory
education law by theRepubhcanLegislature.
A. E. Stevenson, C. E. Crafts, B. T. Cable,
2f. E Worthington.A. Green, A. Walter
"Watson, John A. King and A Chase were
elected delagates at large.

The State Ticket Named.
Senator O'Connor placed in nomination

for Governor John P. Altgeld, of Chicago,
as a candidate who would appeal to the
great mass ot laboring men; a man who "is

a self-ma- man;" his courage
and patriotism were manifested at the early
age oi 16 his enlistment as a private in
the Union army; upon the bench a fearless,
honest Judge, and who, as a businessman
and financier, nas proven his ability by his
Success."

A. D. Webber seconded Altgeld's nomi-
nation as a candidate whom the Germans
w ould recomize as the deliverer from the
jnost tyrannical infringement upon their
rights as German-America- n citizens and as
Democrats.

General John C Black was then put in
nomination. Altgeld was elected the can-
didate for Governor on the first ballot.
David Gore, was nominated for Auditor
of State, and Joseph B. Gill for Lieutenant
Governor, by acclamation, as was also "W.
31. Heinrichsen, for Secretary of State.
John C Black and Andrew J. Hunter were
also nominated for Congressmen at Large by
acclamation.

By noon y everybody saw that
Colonel William R. Morrison and the other
adherents of the were going to
run the convention. The Chicago delegates
came here with a number of pie-cru- st prom-
ises of adherence to Palmer, not a few of
them declaring for almost anybodv to beat
Clevelaud. Under the skillful anj poten-
tial manipulation of Colonel Monpon and
his lieutenants, however, their minds soon
underwent a change, and the result was
that they were soon captured for the idol of
the Mugwumps.

The convention adjourned shortly after
3.1 o'clock, having instructed the delegates
to vote as a unit, and to present Palmer if
the candidate is to be a Western man. It
also indorsed Cleveland's administration,
however, which is regarded as counter-
balancing the Palmer instructions.
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Make the best and cheapest fence.
This pattern Picket, in. diam-

eter, costs 15c PER RUNNING
FOOT, net.

Send for circular illustrating
five different designs and giving
instructions for building fence.

For sale by all Hardware Deal-
ers. Manufactured by

PITTSBURG.
apl2-TT-S

OCULISTS'.ORDERS FILLED
e have the onlyEYEGLASSESlhat will stay on the nose.

CMD
EYKS EXAMINED FBEE.

Win. E. STIEREN, Optician,
BHSmithfleld street, Pittsburg. Pa.

mh25-Tr- s

ROBERT BRUCE WALLACE,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

634 PE3TJH AVENUE,

(oo)
Our far seeing and reading glasses com-

bined are the most satisfactory eve worn,
indispensable for home, office, public enter
tainments and shopping. ap21-Trs- u

i.lite Photo Parlors, 816 Market Street
CABINETS, $1 PER DOZEN.

A one-ha-lf life size crayon, handsomely
framed, So. No stairs to climb. Use the
elevator. fel2-TT- s

REMOVED.
Prof. J. T. Little has l emoved to 75 Sixth

avenue (above Smltbfleld street) scientific
examination of the eyes and glasses to suit
all optical defects. ap5-TT- d

ap26-8-

DUQUESNE,

'

vrf9

FOR WEEK
April 25th any

stocking in the
store for Ladies,

Hen or
BY BOX

at wholesale price.
Come early for choice.

618 PENN AVENUE.

AMUSEMENTS.

PITTSBURG'S

JAauuig lugabui.

Closing of the season.

Commencing Monday, May 2,

Six evenings and Saturday Matinee.

M0DJESI(A
And Her Own Company of Players.

Sale of scats begins this morning. ap23 93
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Children,
THE

week

THEATRE
This week. Matinees Wed. and Sat.

XELLIE McUESKY
in

A NIGHT AT THE CIECPS.
May 2 John L. Sullivan. ap254

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHARLES L. DAVIS... .Owner and Manager
Evenings at 8:15. Only Matinee Satui dav at 2.

RUSSELL'S COMEDIANS,
The New York Bijou Thoaler Home Co., ana

America's Dancer,
AS1KLI . GLOVER,

Presenting the
NEW CITY DIRECTORY

RIGHT UP TO DATE. ap25-1- 2

DUQUESNE, PittsDunr's
Leading Theater.

All this week.
Saturday matinee at 1:30 r. M. sharp.

FANNY

DAVENPORT
In an Elaborate 1'rnduction of

CLEOPATRA.
Next week Moajeska. ap2S

AUDITORIUM, PENN

SIXTH
Wednesday Evening, MAY 4,

COLONEL ROBERT G. INGERS0LL
In his celebrated lecture,

SHAKESPEARE.
Seats on sale at Grand Opera Honse

Box Office. Prices 50c, 75c, $1, $1 SO. ap27-13-7

GRAND

A BREEZY TIME.
Prices, 15, 25, 50, 75c

Matinee Saturday.
25 and 60c. Reserved.
Next week The Voodoo.

TTARRY WILLIAMS ACADEMY
JLi.
Matinees Tnesda'

ONE

AV.,

Near ST.

now

OPERA
HOUSE.

ap2S

Thursday and Saturday.
SAM DE VERE'S

NEW COMPANY.
Fred Dunne's Royal Japanese. ap24-2- 9

THEATER MRS. P. HARRIS.R. L. Britton, T. F. Dean, proprietorsandmanagers. Every afternoon ana evenimr.
LITTLE GOLD1E IN

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN WAIF.
Week May 2 "Two Old Cronies."

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
AT

BEN. L. ELLIOTT'S,
Telephone 18M. S3 Filth ave.,
acIl-TT- s Between Wood and Market sts.

.TVf'-pi- f W7Wif
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R&CUjWISM

6out& Lumbago

PrrraBUKO, Pa., April 19, 1892.
McKinnle & Chessman manufacturing Co.,

Pittsburg. Pa.
GEirrtEMiTt My wife was taken with a se-v-

e attact of Kheumatism about March 23.
1892, and the doctor In attendance said It was
caused by prostration as a drag of the La

which she had about the Christmas
Holidays.

un Aiarcn au, not Deing saiisuou wuu me
way the medicine she was taking from the
doctor was she to grow
worse and not belnsr able to walk
cTFin.t nain. I asked Mr. Alex. Secre
tary of the Allegheny Salt Company at Etna,
Pa., to ror me a bottle of Bheuma-cur- a

(he being acquainted with your Mr.
Chessman). I gave her the first dose at 6 p.
M. March 80, the second dose at mldnlglit.the
third dose at C a. jr. March 31, and when I
went home at 6 r. ic the same day. Just 21
hour from the time sho began to use Rheu-macur- a,

she was walking about the loom
and said she had not the slightest pain.

You are at to uso this letter when
and where you see fit, and have the thanks
of and wife I am respect-
fully yours, ROBERT E.

we, tho undersigned officers and members
of the Pittsburg Salt Company, of which Mr.
lteno is Secretary, desire to state that we
have every reason to that the above
facts and correct, or he wonld not
have made such a statement. J. M. COURT-
NEY. JOHN A BECK, MARTIN, W.
C. TAYLOR.

Price, $3 per bottle, for sale by all drug-gists- .

M'KINNIE & CHESSMAN M'F'GCO.,

616 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
ap2t-Trss- n

PURE WHISKIES.
yor a long period French Brandy was re-

garded the best form and was generally
used. But with their improvement in
quality the American "Whiskies hare be-

come the staple stimulant
The Whiskies handled and sold by Jos.

Fleming & Son are strictly pure, well
and are and straight

Flemings' Old Export is one of the most
excellent whiskies now sold. Quarts, $1
each, or six for $5.

Flemings' Finch's Golden "Wedding is a
very pleasant and finished Whisky. Quarts,

or six for
Flemings' ld Gibson is a

developed "Whisky and cannot be
inferior. Quarts, or six for

$7.50.

These "Whiskies as here quoted can be had
only of

JOS. FLEMING & S0N
Wholesale Retail Druggists,

112 st, cor. Diamond, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mail solicited. ap24-TTSS- u
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myself besides.
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believe
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aged,
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POPULAR AND COLOSSAL

HOUSEFURNISHING

ttltCTRICCLf
TOR CLEANING

iRDGSEfflrriiussinKSATn

tions-f- mt ruiiotraWPj
HEN0TES mintamwe"

19C
For the Electric
Cleanser ; will
make old car

pets, draperies, Silks,
gloves, etc, look like
new; worth its weight
in gold.

75C

For a
Agate or Gran-- i
t e Enameled

Iron Convex Cooking
Pot ; regular price
?1 60.

For S 0 r e e n
Boors of any
size: not the in.

ierior, trashy
thick (as sold else-
where), hut fully ltf-inc- h

thick; regular
price SI 2&

Mrm

$1.75

$1.69

9

GRAND DEPOT.

&
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FIFTH SIWITHFIELD

OUR TITLE CLEAR
VISITORS to our stores these perceive how

we have earned the undisputed title of in Millinery.

be. The best for your money de--1

been not for
we are

Cheviot Blazer from $1.95 to $15.

Cheviot, and Bedford Beeters,
$2.95 to $20.

kind money your
to
Nice finished "Waists, pleated back and

front, 25c, 48c, 74c, 98a
"White Lawn "Waists, 48c,

74e, 98c.
Crepe Cloth and Sateen 74o,

85c, 98a.
A grand new line of India Silk Surah

"Waists in all the new shades.

STEAM WHITE

to generally.

1

1 i i Jll j

25 of best
Rubber Garden

Hobe, all coupled; regular
$3.00.

strongest
most large

size .Folding Iron made;
regular price 2.25.

SWr i in

0C or e Senume King
U Lemon malle-

able iron rubber-line- d

cup; regular 50c.

iU HI 1 1
C "Handy"

very strongly
wire price 25c.

AVE. & ST.

days

Diagonal

IwMUUP

Brush,

regular

IOC'
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leaders

convenient,

Squeezer;

Never before such beautiful and
artistic exhibit Ladies' Headwear
been in Pittsburg never before

trade set strong
toward Rosenbaum Co.'s. Busi-

ness in Millinery Department
season nas exceeded, our most san-
guine expectations.

We treat customers right and
abuse confidence they repose

While other firms trying
win trade by making paltry presents

indulging in other fake schemes, we
studying hard to please our pat-

rons strictly legitimate efforts.
Honest straightforward dealing
always been our motto always will

value is guaranteed in
partments.

CLOAK ATTRACTIONS.
Our Tailor-Mad-e REEFERS and BLAZERS
replenished, and excelled anywhere Variety,

Style and Low Prices. Remember, never undersold.

Jackets handsomely

WAISTS! WAISTS! WAISTS!
Come and the immense line we carry. Prices are

the will in purse. Hundreds styles
select from

Pleated

"Waists,

and

MACKINTOSHES
NEWMARKETS,

GQHSET UNDERWEAR DEPJIHTMENTS

Oil r0lfllIjUU)Bl.
Ufa

J.

seivice
Mills rirer sand.

til If W

IJt

For feet ly

For the and

frame and

VHt
For Dust

made and
drawn; regular

this

never

line

510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.

B.VANDERGRIFT COAL COMPANY, Limited
TELEPHONE,

SUPPLY DEPOT.

YOUGHIOGHENY RIVER SAND.

manufacturers

KAUFMANNS'

yvJftR fftX

UA.iiiiluLiiAlw
For
Bristle White-
wash Head; very

durable; price
75c

BaC

Ik

lllili, lift I

stock

le

Kaisomine Brush;
warranted long

well
price 5i

HNMhuJ
runniTuftM

NEW

all

Fine

For a large
bottle of best

u r n lture
Polish made; reg-

ular price 25c

has a
of

seen
has the of so

&
the

the in
us. are to

or
are

by
has

of has
is

an

For an

and made;

F

Cloth Capes, trimmed, $3195
to $25.

Misses' Reefers, in greatest variety, 95s to
$8.75.

see of
that put of

the

Special bargains in
and CAPE in choice
shades, will be offered this week.

Do not forget
in our

AND

fefc -- tlSt

GAS AND AND

and consumers
supplied with

price

Board

glass price

tide

regular

to look at the bargains

f

NO. 191.

GOAL.
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ap26.TT3

CC QK For KAUFMANNS' SPECIAL
30.33 WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIG-
ERATOR, made of kiln-drie- d hardwood
lumber, highly polished and strongly put
togethor: zinc-line- charcoal tilled: patent
locks and casters that won't fall out when
movlns; warranted equal to any $12 Refrig-
erator offered in this city.

For KUAFMANNS' WHITE MOUNT-
AIN ICE CHEST, made in exactly the
same manner as refrigerator: everv one

guaranteed; regular price (7 50.

aplS-W-TT-

YOU NEED II SUIT?

Parlor Suits is where we excel.

We show you more styles than
any house in the city, and at prices

that mean a saving to you of at
least 20 per cent

IN REGARD TO TERMS,
Well, we make them so easy that
you will not miss the money by
paying for them.

THE PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU

Plush Suits, $30.
Hair Cloth Suits, $35
Tapestry Suits, $40.
Rug Suits, $50.

ICE SAVING

$8, $10, $12, $15, $20.

723 AND 725 LIBERTY STREET,

COR. EIGHTH, OP WOOD STREET. ,

ap!W9-T-

A

For full size Reed Body (not
willow body, as sold by certain

bargain houses) Baby
Carriages, upholstered through-
out in cretonne; hardwood gear-
ing and steel wheels; very
strongly built ; regular price

NEW. ADVKRTISEMENTS.

HEAD

THE FAVORITE

PURCHASING OF

SING OF ilf GUARANTEED ON EVERY

Jlwifi

lift!!;

PARLOR

REFRIGERATORS

EHOLD CRED

PittnsLfiaiiCasli.uDiCreiHoiSB.

$3.95

$6.75

KAUFMANNS'

PLACE

HOUSEKEEPERS.

BIG ARTICLE.

SSjL 'CWy

$1,95
For this beautiful
Toilet Set, in all colors
lined; regular price $4.

For one China
Cuspidors; large
a iva a a4ieliMalltr

decorated In all colors
and designs; regular
price 60c

Porcelain
and color

For a genuine
China Fruit
and Breakfast

Plate, neatly dec-
orated; regular
price 20c

'or a nne .tngiisn Porcelain Dinner bet, consisting of
pieces, beautifully decorated in very latest de

signs; regular price ?io. As we have but a limited quantity of
these, you had better make your purchase at once.

GRAND DEPOT,

FIFTH AOIITHFIELD ST.
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